from one single source.
Made in Switzerland.

We dress
Aicraft Interiors
We design, develop and manufacture a broad range of premium quality
textiles for the complete aircraft cabin interior furnishing under one roof.

All kinds of carpets, seat cover and curtain fabrics in coordinated and harmonized
designs and colors.

Moreover we produce ready-to-install, steam-pleated curtains

Made in Switzerland.

We offer customized products and solutions for both the commercial airline as well
as the VIP and business jet market.

We have an outstanding and award-winning in-house design and development
department that realizes any of your ideas with creativity, passion and flexibility.

Customized products are manufactured with very little minimum order quantities
and short delivery times.

A wide range of collections is available on stock with no minimum order quantity,
ready for immediate shipment.

Founded in 1940, TISCA TIARA has grown to become one of the most prominent and
leading manufacturers of mobility, contract and home textiles.

MOBILITY TEXTILES

from

TISCA TIARA are setting new standards in creating
ambiance and providing the desired comfort in order
to relax and find repose in a hectic, noisy and fast-

One stop shopping

Premium mobility textiles from one single source for your complete
interior decor: All sorts of carpets, fabrics, ready-to-install products
and service items

Fast realization of your projects

Short lead and delivery times

Realize any of your textile ideas and dreams

Flexibility and versatility thanks to our highly diversified and state-ofthe-art production technologies and facilities

Establish a distinctive corporate image
through better design

Outstanding design capabilities and services

Protection of your investment through
superior quality products

Quality is both our trademark and tradition

Reliability

TISCA TIARA as a trusted, renowned and reliable partner company

paced world. Feel like home, even when you have just
left. Traveling doesn’t equal traveling. It is an art to
travel in style.
We offer customized products and solutions for the
aviation, railway, bus, cruise ship and other transportation market, complete with comprehensive
customer service and personal advice. One big advantage: As a true all-inclusive manufacturer, we
produce all of our products ourselves. This results
in carpets, seat covers and curtains in harmonized
designs and colors in superior quality.

One stop shopping
Premium mobility textiles
from one single source
Whether woven and tufted carpets, fabrics
for seat covers, curtains, headrests and wall
coverings as well as customized, ready-toinstall products: TISCA TIARA is the ideal
supplier for all textile needs as a true allinclusive manufacturer and one-stop shop for
aircraft interior furnishings. We offer premium
quality products in harmonized designs and
colors, all from one single source. Made in
Switzerland.

fabrics

carpets
• Woven
• Tufted
• Hand-tufted
• Hand-woven
• Embroidered
• Pass-machine tufted

• Seat covers
• Curtains
• Headrests
• Sidewall fabrics
• Soft comfort
items

single
sourcing

READY-TOINSTALL
PRODUCTS
• Inhouse steam-pleated
curtains
• Ready-to-install carpets

*	Additionally we offer service items
like leather hides, maintenance and
cleaning products on request.

TISCA TIARA
				

designs, develops and manufactures a

broad range of premium textiles for the complete cabin interior furnishing
under one roof. We offer customized products and solutions for the:
aviation
railway
bus
cruise ship
and other transportation market

Our
commitment YOUR
ADDED VALUE
We provide genuine values to
our customers.
More Protection of your investment Our long-living carpets and fabrics result in
the most economical life-cycle costs thanks to their premium quality and longevity, even
under heavy wear and tear. They allow operators to save money by minimizing replacement,
refurbishment, maintenance and cleaning costs, by reducing aircraft-on-the-ground times and
by lowering kerosene costs thanks to our ultra-lightweight textiles in highly robust constructions.
This results in a protection of our customers’ investment and in a longer better looking cabin,
supporting the airlines’ prestige and the passenger well-being.
More Quality Quality to us means processing of premium raw materials only combined
with top grade workmanship. Several decades of experienced proficiency are reflected in our
products, and we are proud to be renowned worldwide for our superior quality products. Our
products meet the aviation and aerospace industry’s stringent safety and quality requirements,
and are delivered with the required airworthiness certificates. We are fully certified according
to EN AS 9100, ISO 9001, CE and IMO. Moreover, our products are certified and tested for
environmentally friendly manufacturing.
More Expertise As a full line manufacturer of mobility textiles TISCA TIARA provides its
customers with an incredible variety of products and services. With our seven highly specialized
competence centers and diversified production technologies, we are able to satisfy any textile
needs of the transportation industry. All from one single supplier, manufactured under one roof.
More Service We develop customized designs, products and solutions for cabin interiors
around the globe. Individual ideas and requirements are being realized in a speedy manner,
a comprehensive and quick sample service facilitates the decision process. Fast, accurate
and reliable product delivery, as well as installation and cleaning instructions complement our
service range. A wide range of collections is available on stock with no minimum order quantity,
ready for immediate shipment.
More Individuality We provide our clients with exclusive, customized and distinctive textile
interiors which are aligned with their corporate design and identity. Our award-winning design
team realizes any ideas with creativity, flexibility and passion.

INSPIRATION
& STYLE
In today’s world of opulence and mass production, quality and design are critical
success factors. TISCA TIARA stands for highest quality and sophisticated design.

SELECTED
REFERENCES

WHY WE CAN KEEP
OUR PROMISES

- Air Asia

- AVIO Interiors

- hello.ch

- S7 Airlines

Founded in 1940, TISCA TIARA has grown to become one of the most

- Abu Dhabi Aircraft Technologies

- Austrian Airlines

- Helvetic Airways

- Scandinavian Business Seating

prominent and leading manufacturers of premium quality mobility, contract

- ACM Aircraft Cabin Maintenance

- Bahrain Royal Flight

- Iran Air

- Shannon Aerospace Ltd.

and home textiles.

- Aeroflot

- Balair

- Jet Asia Airways

- SIA Engineering Company

- Aerolineas Argentinas

- Batavia Air

- Jet Aviation

- Silver Air

- Aerolite Max Bucher AG

- Blue Air

- Jetran Air

- Skyways

- AERTEC Group

- Boeing

- JorAMCo

- SriLankan Airlines

- AgustaWestland

- Bora Jet Aviation

- Karthago Airlines

- Stork Fokker

- Air Astana

- Carpatair

- Kingfisher Airlines

- Spirit of Manila Airlines

- Airbus

- Club de Inversiones del Guadaira

- Kuwait Airways

- SWISS International Airlines

- Air Finland

- Crossair

- Koito

- Swissair		

- Air France

- Delta Interior Design

- Loher Raumexklusiv

- RUAG Aerospace

- Air Holland

- Edelweiss Air

- Lufthansa Technik AG	

- TAECO

- Air North

- Egypt Air		

- MAT Airways

- TAROM	

- Air Macau

- Etihad

- Maritime Aircraft Services

- TEA

- Aircraft Interior Services (AIS)

- EMBRAER

- Martin Air

- Turkish Airlines

- Aviation Interior Center

- Eurocopter

- MEA	

- TUI

National and international references testify to our capabilities and

- AerCap (Debis Air)

- Fellfab

- MNG Technic

- Tyrolean Jet Services		

competitiveness

- Aerocaribbean

- FL Technics

- Nawala Cushion Works

- Transaero Airlines

- Air Parts International Sales Inc.

- FlyGeorgia

- NAS AIR

- US Airways

- Anjou Aeronautique

- First Emirates Aviation Group

- Nok Airlines (Thai)

- Vemina Aviaprestige

- ANG (Air National Guard)

- Getrabel Aircraft Interiors

- PIA Pakistan International Airlines

- Virgin Atlantic Airways

- AMAC Aerospace

- germanwings

- Pegasus Airlines

- Wizz Air Hungary Airlines

- Arab Wings

- GAS Aviations Services

- Pilatus Aircraft

- Zodiac Aerospace

- Aria

- Gulf Air

- Qatar Airways

- ASE&I

- H.M. Royal Flight Oman

- Qatar Amiri

- Avia Technical Services (ATS)

- Héli-Union

- Saudi Royal Flight

- DB - National Railways Germany

- WESTbahn

- Temsa

- SBB - National Railways 		

- HKX – Hamburg-Köln-Express

- VISEON Bus

- CAT - City Airport Train

- Changi Airport, Singapore

- ÖBB - National Railways Austria

- Aeroexpress

- Incheon International Airport,

- FS - National Railways Italy

- Bombardier Transportation

- DSB - National Railways Denmark

- SIEMENS

- Presidential Palace Germany

- SNCB - National Railways Belgium

- Stadler Rail

- State Department Germany

- O.S.E. - National Railways Greece

- Mercedes Benz

- Kempinski Grand Hotel,

- RZD - National Railways Russia

- Setra

- VIA RAIL Canada – National

- Volvo

- Hotel Adlon, Berlin

- MAN

- GUCCI stores, world-wide

Other selected references:

Switzerland

Railways Canada
- Railjet

- Neoplan

Seoul , South Korea

Heiligendamm (G-8 Summit)

The family owned and family run TISCA TIARA group is headquartered in the
east of Switzerland, the region of Appenzell, and is completely independent
from banks, financiers or any other third parties.
The company has various production facilities and subsidiary companies in
Switzerland, Germany, France, Italy, Austria, and Romania
Number of employees: Approx. 400
Sales distribution: worldwide

WARON

TISCA

TIARA

TISCA Italia

ROMTAP

TISCA Austria

MIRA-X

TAP

TISCA France

History
OF A
PASSION
1940	Company founded by Anton Tischhauser, senior. Production of hand-woven carpets (Switzerland)
19 4 3	Commencement of upholstery fabric production in Bühler, Switzerland (location of today’s HQ)
1 9 5 5 	Construction of a mechanical carpet factory in Bühler
19 6 3	Foundation of TISCA Austria
19 6 3	Foundation of TISCA France
1 9 6 5	Foundation of TIARA in Switzerland (tufting factory)
1 9 7 2 	Foundation of TISCA Italy
1 9 7 7 	Investment in Ossfloor, Netherlands
1 9 7 8 	Foundation of TAP in Switzerland (spinning mill)
1 9 8 5	Extension of TISCA carpet factory in Switzerland
1990	Extension of TIARA tufting factory in Switzerland
1 9 9 1 	Foundation of TUNITAP (Tunisia). Production of hand-woven carpets
1 9 92	Investment in Mira-X (Germany)
1 9 9 7 	Foundation of WARON (Switzerland). Production of embroidered carpets
1999	Complete takeover of Mira-X (Switzerland / Germany)
2000 	Foundation of ROMTAP (Romania). Production of hand-woven carpets
2005	Introduction of SPORTISCA. Production of synthetic turf / athletic turf in Switzerland
2009 	Takeover of MODELLANA and integration in the WARON facility in Sennwald.

mobility

tex t iles

TISCA TIARA dresses living spaces. As a full-service provider of high quality textiles for indoors and outdoors, we produce textile floor coverings,
curtains, upholstery and decorative fabrics as well as sports turfs for the transportation, contract and residential industry. It is not just skill and knowledge,
competence and experience that go into products from TISCA TIARA but also an insatiable passion for everything we do – TEXTILE PASSION.

TISCA TIARA | CH-9055 Bühler | T +41 (0)71 791 01 11 | F +41 (0)71 791 01 00 | info@tiscatiara.com | www.tiscatiara.com

